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Newsletter Changes

As of June, the Volunteer Kamloops Board of Directors has
made the decision to change our monthly newsletter to

quarterly. As a result the new issue dates will follow our yearly
schedule. We will continue to strive to produce a high quality

newsletter full of interesting and engaging content for our
local volunteers and nonprofits.

 
The issue dates are as follows:

 
April 30th 

July 31st
October 31st

January 30th
 

As always we value the feedback, opinions, suggestions and
more of our members and volunteers. So, if you have any

questions, concerns, or comments regarding these changes we
request that you please contact Taylor Rae, our Link Program

Coordinator by emailing program@volunteerkamloops.org.
 

She will work towards answering any and all of your
questions.

 
In the newsletter, we will still work towards highlighting all of
our members, their events, and their volunteer opportunities.

 
We will also keep similar content such as our Volunteer of the
Month, Timeraiser of the Month, and Member of the Month,

however, those sections will receive name changes. Those
changes will be the following:

 
 

Quarterly Volunteer Highlights
Quarterly Timeraisers

Featured Members
 
 

We look forward to sharing our 
newsletter with you and hope you 

still enjoy the content.
 

We hope you enjoy this issue 
of our newsletter.

https://www.bcmj.org/cohp/unseen-impacts-climate-change-mental-health


Mental Health Moment

It can be hard to deal with wildfires and wildfire smoke. Weather you are a volunteer or
someone living under wildfire conditions there are strategies you can use for your mental
health. Always make sure you have some time for self-care!
 
Some strategies in coping with wildfire volunteering: 
 

Make sure you have something to eat before you volunteer.
Do some deep breathing before you start and during your shift.  You are volunteering
in a very stressful situation.
Listening and acknowledging the trauma the wildfire person and families are going
through is extremely important.
Ask who you report to if there is a concern or if you need a break
Take a break when needed and have water and snack to keep up your energy
Peoples’ behavior changes in stressful situations, please take the time to be
compassionate and help the person/families with their concerns in a calm and caring
manner.
If you can not cope with a difficult situation, please get help.   
You will be working with other volunteers so don’t hesitate to ask questions or observe
how others are handling concerns.
Check in with yourself to see if you need to debrief with someone at the end of your
shift. 

 
Wildfire season wellness:
 

If you have difficulties breathing stay indoors as much as you can.
Encourage family and friends to visit or phone to stay in touch.   It may help to not feel
so isolated



Quarterly Volunteers of the Month

Nuleaf Produce Market store on the North
Shore is sponsoring a volunteer on a monthly
basis.
 
They highlight one volunteer in our
community in an ad in Kamloops This Week
(KTW). The lucky volunteeer is also provided
with $100 gift card from New Leaf.
 
Volunteer Kamloops helps by identifying some
of the numerous volunteers that make a
difference in our community.
 
We want to encourage all of you to show
support to all of our local volunteers that make
Kamloops a better place to live.
 
We would also like to thank KTW and Nuleaf
Grocery for their generosity.

Try the grocery stores on line shopping if you need groceries.  Sometimes family are
not available to help out.
Try to stay away from stressful news or shows that do not cheer you up.
Reach out to community support if  you are feeling overwhelmed.
Volunteering indoors can help get you out of the house and stay connected with
others.



Quarterly Timeraisers

Timeraiser is a nonprofit organisation that
hosts art auctions. The catch is that the bids are
placed in volunteer hours rather than dollars.
 
Throughout the event, potential and active
volunteers meet with different agencies. and
match their skills to the organizations’ needs.
Once a person  matches their skills to an
agency they can bid on artwork.
 
The winning bidders have a year to complete
their volunteer pledge before they can bring
their artwork home as a reminder of their
goodwill.
 
Once the auction is over, the total number of
volunteer hours are tabulated.
 
This event raises countless hours dedicated to
volunteerism. We are so lucky we've been able
to work with this agency and winners are being
featured in Kamloops This Week. Check out
this quarters featured winners and their
artwork.



Featured Members

Volunteering is a huge part of Kamloops
Heritage Railway.  Our 1912 steam
locomotive was restored through
thousands of hours of sweat equity by our
many skilled volunteers.  We continue
today to be volunteer-driven and have
positions as Onboard Attendants who ride
the train looking after guests and as
workers in our backshops looking after
2141 herself.

Kamloops Heritage Railway

Volunteer with Kamloops Heritage Railway.
 
Submitted: Kamloops Heritage Railway

Kamloops Partner Assisted
Learning (KPAL)

Image Credit: Bing Image Search

KPAL is a free one to one tutoring
program for adult learners who want to
improve their literacy skills so they can
improve their daily lives, increase their
job opportunities, etc.
 
KPAL is run by the KPAL Coordinator in
collaboration with LinK (Literacy in
Kamloops) and local volunteer tutors.
 
Adult learners contact KPAL and do a
free reading, writing and/or math
assessment and then the learners are
matched with a volunteer tutor.
 
The schedule is flexible – the learner
and their tutor decide on a convenient
schedule that works for both of them
and they usually in a public place like a
coffee shop, a public library, or Street
School.
 
Volunteer tutors are trained and
provided wtih a tutoring guide and other
helpful materials. All volunteers are
supported by the KPAL coordinator.
 
Volunteers support the learner in
meeting their personal learning goals.





Bhavana Deevanapalli: A Kamloops Volunteer

I came to Canada in April 2015. As part of
my IB Diploma program I had to show
volunteering experience. Growing up in
India, which is a family focused culture,
volunteering was a new idea to me but one
that I had to learn quickly.
 
As I am interested in Science, and now
studying my 2nd year at TRU, I decided to
start volunteering at the Big Little Science
Center, met some wonderful people there
and made some new friends. It helped me
expand my pool of knowledge and
understand many things about life. My
father works in the non-profit sector and
he connected me with Edith Farrell from
Volunteer Kamloops. Edith was very
supportive about my volunteering, as she
is one of the staunch advocates of giving
back to the community.

Coming from a family background, I am
close to my grandparents, and was excited
when I got an opportunity to volunteer at
the Senior Center. I enjoyed serving the
elders in our community and it reminded
me of my grandparents. I learnt a lot from
the seniors, and it brought me close to
people.
 
Volunteering at the Royal Inland Hospital,
I felt immensely happy giving care for the
Cancer patients and at the Women’s
Department. I’m really passionate about
helping people and it was wonderful to
meet new people every day and get to
know their stories.
 
Through volunteering, I feel that I learnt
many skills, including communication,
leadership, connecting with people,

Bhavana Deevanapalli is a local Kamloops volunteer.
 
Submitted: Bhavana Deevanapalli



sensitivity, and patience at a whole
different level.
 
Volunteering ties a community together.
In the last four years of me coming
toCanada and learning about the new
culture and community service, I
volunteered at several organizations
including Royal Inland Hospital, Big Little
Science Centre, Kamloops Immigrant
Services, The Happyness Center, The
Gleaning Abundance Program, and Pit
Stop outreach program. Through
volunteering I learnt so much about myself
and I feel so joyous when I serve people.
 
I encourage everyone to spend some time
volunteering because it helps bring the real
meaning of a community and draws
people together. I look forward to
contributing more to the community
through my volunteering.



 

You might have noticed
Ben James the last time
you were walking
Downtown. He is there
everyday sweeping our
streets.
 
This month the City of
Kamloops recognised his
hard work. Kathy Sinclair
met with James and gave
him a plaque, according to
an iNFOnews article on
June 26th. 
 
It is people like Ben James
that make our community
a better place to live.
 
To support James, check
out this GoFundMe page:
https://www.gofundme.co
m/the-ben-james-story-
for-humanity
 
We want to make sure
amazing volunteers like
Ben James are recognised
for their efforts.
 
To volunteer visit our
website or call our office 
at 250-372-8313.

Image Credit: FACEBOOK/ Luke Harley

A LOCAL VOLUNTEER Story
THE CITY OF KAMLOOPS TOOK STOME
TIME TO RECOGNISE THE HARD WORK OF
VOLUNTEER STREET CLEANER



Living with Diabetes?
If you are living with diabetes, you are

welcome to attend the

WESTSYDE SUPPORT GROUP
This group will provide the opportunity to discuss & learn about

topics related to diabetes.

WHERE: The Hamlets, 3255 Overlander
Drive, Kamloops

WHEN: Monday - 1:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Sep. 9, 2019, Open Discussion
 
Oct. 7, 2019, Lori Ontonio (BN, RN) Kelowna = TRU Respiratory Students
Focus on Type II Diabetes & Sleep Disorders
 
Nov. 4, 2019, Heather Morrison (BSW, RSW) Social Worker, Hamlets
Speaking about Anxiety for people living with Chronic Illnesses & Diabetes.
 
Dec. 2, 2019 Karen Kieper (C.D.E., Registered Dietician) RIH, IH
Healthy Eating for Diabetes
 
Jan. 6, 2020 Rob Caravan (C.D.F., Pharmacist) Kipp-Mallery
Q & A about Diabetes & DNA Testing, & latest information on Diabetes.
 
Feb. 3, 2020, Susanne Marsel LPN, BScPod, CP, CMP, (Forever Foot Care)
Demonstration on proper foot care for people living with Diabetes
 
Mar. 2, 2020 Lynda Bartie, VP Paladin Disability, Kelowna
Information about Disability Tax Credit for people living with Diabetes
 
Apr. 6, 2020 Melba Desouza, PhD, MPhliN, MScN, BScN, RN (Asst. Prof. School of
Nursing, TRU)
Self Management for people living with Diabetes
 
May 4, 2020, Beth McBride, Weight Management & Nutrition Coach, Herbal One
Talk about Weight Management for people living with Diabetes
 
June 1, 2020, Open Discussion

For more information, please call Diane at 250-579-2526

Legend: 
 

RN: Registered Nurse                                LPN - Licensed Practical Nurse
C.D.E - Certified Diabetes Educator             RIH - Royal Inland Hospital
IH - Interior Health                                              RD - Registered Dietician
CP - Certified Podologist                      CMP - Certified Master Pedicurist



The Focus Program
To link or integrate

mental health consumers
with community

organizations

Volunteer Kamloops has three main
 programs that are run from our 

office: Link, Snow Angels, and 
Focus. This article will discuss the 

latter.
 

The purpose of the Focus Program is to 
link or integrate mental health 

consumers with community organizations 
in a way that promotes their involvement and

enhances community awareness about various
mental health issues

 
The program is funding through Interior Health
and is designed to assists adults 19 and over who

are challenged by mental health concerns to find
suitable volunteer placements. Conditions may

include depression, anxieties, or any other 
mental health condition.

 
In addition, the Therapeutic Volunteer Program is

a specialized program for those diagnosed with a
mental illness and meeting the admission

guidelines of the program. It is a long-term
program and has limited intake numbers each

year.
 

Anyone is welcome to make an appointment,
either directly or through a professional referral.



Notice to all the Winning
Timeraiser Volunteers

 It's hard to believe how fast time is going and we are already 4.5 months
away from our next event where you will be presented your art.
 
Half of your hours need to be completed by any or all of the agencies that
were at the event last year. You will remember you were given a sheet to
keep track of what you are doing along with a magnet of the art you bid on.
 
I highly encourage each of you to join the Kamloops This Week Timeraiser
FB page as we update events coming up that could use volunteers and more
info about the event itself. On the website www.ktwtimeraiser.ca you will
see the KTW Timeraisers of the month that get featured every month in a
full page in the paper. You are going to be featured next year.  
 
You are a part of an award winning event. Kamloops This Week knew how
valuable promoting volunteering is in the community, and to be able to also
combine that with supporting local artists through generous sponsor
donations, it becomes a win-win for everyone. By taking over title
sponsorship of this event, we ended up winning a very prestigious award at
the River Rock Casino in April.  There were many cities through out BC
that were impressed with the concept of the Timeraiser so kudos to
September Kuromi who really believed in this from the start. It has really
grown beautifully over the years and it's by having participants like you that
continue to have it succeed.  So please don't forget to get those hours in so
we can get you on stage and present you your beautiful art..   
 
If for some reason something urgent or unexpected has happened in your
life that has caused you to not be able to fulfill your hours, we need to know
this ASAP, so we can go to the next bidder that was below you to try to do
the volunteering. We know life can get busy, but we also trust people every
year that when they bid on the art with their volunteer hours commitment
that they will stick to their word and see it through. We are here to help you
get there so let us know if there's anything we can assist with. Again we
understand life has curve balls so keep in touch please.
 
We have some exciting things planned for the next event Nov 15th at the
Rex so be sure to keep that night open as you will be there to accept your
art. If you would like to contact Volunteer Kamloops to get a list of
upcoming events or agencies that need volunteers contact Taylor Rae and
she can direct you to the KTW Timeraiser agencies and other non profits
that need a hand. Her email is program@volunteerkamloops.org

By Tara Holmes, Kamloops This Week
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Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list by emailing program@volunteerkamloops.org

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Follow us on Instagram

Follow us on Twitter

Like us on Facebook

Visit out Website

We want to see how you volunteer!
 

We want to show off your hard work. Share your volunteer pictures with us.
 

Email them to program@volunteerkamloops.org

https://www.instagram.com/volkam1/
https://twitter.com/VolKamloops
https://www.facebook.com/volkamloops/?view_public_for=426285347413198
https://www.volunteerkamloops.org/

